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Welcome to the second Newsletter from Per-Rambulations.

The first, published in January was received favourably and we
have decided to continue with these regular updates to enable us to
pass on to all our walking friends information concerning what we
have been up to and the plans we have for the months ahead.
It has already been a busy Summer and for the most part the
weather has been kind. Most weekends have seen us walking
either as part of an event, with various groups, as part of the
Exploring East and West Sussex walking programmes or just out
recci-ing new routes and formulating new ideas for the future.
Reports from some of the walks we have been involved with are
included in this Newsletter.
As well as walking we have increased our publications list by
publishing two new titles. These are also featured in this Newslet-
ter.
We will distribute this Newsletter via the internet to as many of you
as we can but will always have hard copies with us wherever we
are.
Please tell us if you do not wish to receive the Newsletter by e-mail.
If you wish to contribute to any future Newsletter please feel free to
send us any ‘short’ article, photograph or idea and we will consider
sharing it with our readers.
Meanwhile we hope you find our Newsletters informative, interest-
ing and worthwhile.
See you soon on the footpaths of Sussex and elsewhere.

Terry Terry Terry Terry and PeterPeterPeterPeter

MOLE TO MEDWAY
With just a few weeks to go the Mole to Medway event is nearly upon

us. We are really looking forward to our journey along the heart of the

Greensand Way in September. The 44 mile route will take us from high

above Dorking in Surrey at Box Hill down to the River Mole where we

will join the Greensand Way. The first weekend we remain in Surrey

before crossing the border into Kent for the second weekend and

finishing on the River Medway at the famous Twyford Bridge near

Yalding. At the time of writing there are less than a handful of seats

left on the coach so anyone who has not yet booked a place should get

in touch with us as soon as possible to avoid being disappointed and

missing out on what should be a great four days walking.

The coach will pick up from Horsham Station with an additional pick up

from East Grinstead Station during the second weekend.

Booking Forms are available on line on www.per-rambulations.co.uk
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SOUTH DOWNS WAY SEASON
With two crossings of the South Downs Way under our belts this Summer our enthusiasm for this National Trail
does not diminish. In April we began the ‘In Stages’ version of the Trail with Festival Walks. The first day got
off to a poor start in drizzle and with low cloud bringing visibility down to about 50m.
However by the time the group had reached the Seven Sisters, their disappoint-
ment at missing Beachy Head was forgotten and the remainder of the day was
completed in bright sunshine. Over the following three months the rest of the Trail
was covered in weekend ‘stages’ in good weather and about 40 walkers completing
the 106 miles celebrated their achievement at Winchester on June 28th.

The annual nine day South Downs Way walk, organised by
Footprints managed to escape the rain and most of the event was
blessed with perfect walking weather. This annual outing for Peter
and myself, looking after the walkers joining the Worthing coach,
has become a fixture in our diaries and one we would not want to
miss. About 160 walkers completed the walk this year which also
finished at Winchester. The date for the 2010 event has already
been set, so mark up the diaries for June 18th to 26th when we
will this time be walking from Winchester to Eastbourne.

GLOBAL ADVENTURER / PER-RAMBULATIONS
Per-Rambulations association with Global Adventurer, the walking and outdoor shop located in
Forest Row has spawned six walks in and around the Ashdown Forest over the last 12 months. An
average of nearly 50 walkers have joined us on each of these walks, although the last two have seen
a reduction in that number. Proof, as if it was needed, that there is a demand for walks in the area
and also proving that many of our regulars are not put off by the extra distance to travel required of
them to take part in the walks.  Two more walks are planned during the remainder of 2009 and those
dates and locations are featured in the forthcoming walks section of this Newsletter.
Some of you may have already seen a simple ‘questionnaire that is circulating. The questions
concerning the future of the Global Adventurer/Per-Rambulations walks and the way you see it
progressing and developing. If you are handed one of these forms please spend a minute or two and
tick a few boxes, it will help us assess the direction this walking group goes in the future.
Meanwhile we look forward to seeing many of you on walks planned for September and December.
Visit Global Adventurer web site at www.globaladventurer.co.uk

************** NEW PUBLICATIONS *************
The Spring was a busy time for Per-Rambulations publishing ambitions with two new titles added to the four
titles, familiar to many of you, already out there on the bookshelves.
Firstly an updated and revised edition of the Tandridge Border Path guide was completed
over the winter months and is now offered for sale at £8-95p (plus p&p) through the Per-
Rambulations web site. The 50 mile long distance footpath that follows the boundary of
Tandridge District Council was the first ever walking venture between us back in the year
2000, the guiebook being a simple booklet assembled with no colour printing or pho-
tographs. The new edition, completely re-written following the re-walking of the route
through a very varied Surrey countryside, comprises of six laminated section route cards
and a full colour 24 page information booklet all contained in a protective plastic wallet. We
were pleasantly surprised all over again as we enjoyed re-walking the route around Tan-
dridge, after nearly seven years. The Tandridge Border Path is worth all the effort we origi-
nally put into the project all those years ago.

The second of the new publications is entitled Abingworth - A Brief History and tells the story of Abingworth
Hall in Thakeham, West Sussex. Some readers will know that this fine country house has been the Sussex

base for HF Walking Holidays walking operations for the last fifteen years. Hundreds of
guests stay there each year whilst exploring the Sussex countryside. Many will be aware
that yours truly leads walks for HF Holidays and my special interest in the House stems
from not only leading walks from the House but in being the Field Advisor for the House
and therefore responsible for all the routes and walks undertaken by the guests.
The research into the house revealed that although there has been a house on the site for
hundreds of years the present house dates from 1910-11 following a disastrous fire in 1910
that completely destroyed the old house. Oswald Mosley (the 4th Baronet and grandfather
of the 20th century fascist leader) lived there between 1913 until his death in 1915. The
book is also available via the web site  for £6-50p (plus p&p) with a £1 from every sale go-
ing to the HF Pathways Fund which sponsors repairs to footpaths and rights of way.
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LOOKING AHEAD
**********************

With the Mole to Medway event soon upon us our minds have been turning to-

wards the future and what areas we are going to target during the remain-

der of this year and beyond.

In addition to the walks undertaken with Global Adventurer there will also

be the normal selection of walks submitted to the future Exploring West

Sussex and Exploring East Sussex walking programmes.

In October Per-Rambulations will be taking part in the annual West Sussex

Walking Festival which this year is using the beautiful grounds of Wake-

hurst Place, near Ardingly as its base. We have submitted three walks for

the Festival all newly developed especially for the event.

However we are thinking a lot further into the future. In 2010 two walking

events are planned in addition to the our normal participation in the reg-

ular walking calendar.

‘Per-Rambulations Go To Town’ - Sunday 16th May 2010 - Something quite

different for Per-Rambulations, we are arranging a full day walk (10 mile)

through the historic streets of London Town taking in as many of the

classic sights of the capital as we can and relaxing at the end with a trip

up the river by riverboat. It will be a long and tiring day but one that

promises to be exciting, memorable and a walk that will receive the full

Per-Rambulations special attention to detail: each walker will be provided

with specially written information.

Details and Booking Forms will soon be available.

‘Old Surrey Crossing’ is the current ‘working title’ for the main Per-

Rambulations event planned for September 2010.

The route we propose is a 4-day / 40+ mile walk

across the old County of Surrey as it existed

before 1974 when the Buckinghamshire, Berkshire

and Surrey County boundaries were changed. The

potential places of interest along the intended

route include Runneymede, Windsor Great Park,

Virginia Water, Chobham Common, the Hogs Back,

Milford Common and Haslemere, enough to fill

several of our daily information sheets! The

route will also provide us with a interesting

variety of landscapes. It promises to be another

‘very different’ walk in areas new to us and

probably new to most of our regular walking

friends.

Those worried that we seem to be moving away

from our ‘home territory’ will be comforted to

know that although the planned itinerary sounds

as though it is far away from ‘home’, Day One actually begins only about

44 miles away,about 65 minutes on the coach. And as each day passes the

journey distance and time will decrease.  It has over the past two years

been our intention to move away from West Sussex, to spread our walking

boundaries and explore new areas without the need travel too far.

Dates and further details will be announced as soon as we can finalise the

plans for the walk.

We hope this has given you ideas for your future walking plans and that

you will join us on as many walks as you can.
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“Always get over a stile,
Is the one rule that should ever be

borne in mind by those who wish to see
the land as it really is –

That is to say,
Never omit to explore a footpath,

For never was there a footpath yet
which did not pass something of

interest”
Richard Jefferies

Per-Rambulations
Larkshill

Cranston Road, East Grinstead,
West Sussex, RH19 3HL

tel: 01342-315786 / e-mail: larkshill@btinternet.com

+++++++  OTHER NEWS  +++++++
ASHDOWN FOREST WALKS

During recent months Per-Rambualtions have began assisting the Ashdown Forest Conservators with plans to
re-write and publish a new series of walks entitled Exploring Ashdown Forest on Foot. These are intended to
replace a series that were originally written and published over 15 years ago and which have now become
outdated. The first of the new walks, featuring the classic Pooh Walk from Gills Lap  will be published shortly
and will be available free from the Ashdown Forest Centre or from a dispenser from Gills Lap car park, a new
idea that is being tried as a means of encouraging walkers to explore the Forest. Other walks will follow in the
forthcoming months. All the assistance that Per-Rambulations are offering in the production of the new walks is
voluntary.

NEW CIRCULAR WALKS
The set of 15 Circular Walks based upon the Sussex Ouse Valley Way are as popular as ever but
Per-Rambulations feel it is time to provide a further selection of their favourite walks in a similar written form.
If you are not familiar with theOuse Valley Circular Walks they are laminated A5-folded, in full colour and
contain map, walk directions, information notes and a photograph or two. Work has began on the production of
the new set of walks, entitled Classic Perambulations. They will be available singularly or in sets and should
begin to appear in the new year.

BEACHY HEAD
Per-Rambulations were approached recently by the Beachy Head Countryside Centre and asked to produce
a Circular Walk from the Centre that can be indertaken by visitors to Beachy Head. The resulting walk is now
available from the Centre, free of charge, although our information is that each print-run seems to be snapped
up as soon as it reaches the shelves. Although the walk is only available from the Centre copies can be obtained
direct from Per-Rambulations upon request.

PER-RAMBULATIONS Walks to come
 (For details call or visit www.per-rambulations.co.uk)

Sunday 30th August 10am ‘A Thirst Again for Nuthurst’ Exploring West Sussex
8 miles - meet Southwater Country Park. Bring your own Tupperware and freezer bags and
we hope the pickings are as good as last year!!
Sunday 27th September 10am ‘A walk beyond the southern edges of Ashdown’ with
Global Adventurer
8 miles - meet at Long Car Park, A22, about 800m south of Wych Cross. GR. TQ426311.
The title says it all.
Wednesday 7th, Thursday 8th and Friday 9th October West Sussex Walking Festival
Visit the web sites (www.westsussex.gov.uk/walkingfestival or www.festivalwalks.co.uk)
Sunday 13th December 10am ‘Xmas Walk’ with Global Adventurer
6 miles - meet at Global Adventurer shop, Forest Row. A winter walk north of Forest Row around Ashurst Wood
and returning to mulled wine and mince pies and maybe some stocking-filler shopping?

Other walks will feature in the Autumn / Winter Editions of Exploring West and East Sussex walking
programmes.  Both booklets can be obtain direct from Per-Rambulations at the end of September.

Pictured left, on a recent
Per-Rambulations walk

around Cuckfield the
attempted demolition of a gate.

The explanation?
”It just came off in my hand

.....honest!”
No harm done, and the gate

was successfully replaced onto
its hinges under the watchful
eye of Peter and the girls he
seems to attract whilst ‘back-

marking’ !


